PRESENT:

Allan Friedman- President
Corie LaRocco- Vice- President
Bill Mastro Day Trips Co-Coodinator
Toby Weiner- Co-Secretary
M. Daniel Bach-Co-Secretary
Sarit Levy Do- Day Trips Coordinator
Janie Fortune- Co- Membership Coordinator
Steve Lyon- Treasurer
David Meltzer Co- Vice President
Virginia Gentile Member at Large

First issue discussed was whether aerobars would be permitted on club rides. A motion was made to bar them and it was passed 5-2.

Next issue was the description of “Happy Face” rides. The topic is relevant to riders understand what if physically expected of them if they join one. A better description will be placed on the website to avoid confusion.

Leadership Forum, no decision made at present. Holiday Party was also discussed, but due to the lasting effects of the Covid-19 pandemic, cannot make any plans at present.

Spring Leadership Class:
Manny and Janice reported that the first ride went well. There are 9 people left. There are tentative plans for a fall class.

Patches will be given to active leaders.

Presently the club is looking into a new company to help run the website, there are some companies that are offering similar services and the board hopes to make a decision at the July meeting as to which company will be chosen from the 4 bidders.

Covid-19 Guidelines

Question is what to do now that the Pandemic is subsiding. How much independence to give to the leaders in terms of setting limits for their rides.

The following is a breakdown as to what must be considered:

Limitations as to the number of riders? Keep at 15 or abolish it?

Mask requirements for the rides?

Indoor dining- at leaders discretion

Vaccination status, may be required if the destination requires vaccinated guests at their facilities.

Membership and age requirements

Pre-Registration- must be kept due to requirement of riders signing waivers

Sign in sheets, not necessary if everyone pre-registers
Hard copy cue sheets- Up to discretion of leaders

Start locations- the issue is if non pre-registered riders appear and want to ride

Mass transit- up to discretion of leader

No shows after registering for a ride, the problem is this deprives another club member of the chance to participate in the ride.

March and May, 2021 minutes were approved.

Finally, it was decided that riders should not bring pets with them during the rides.

Then there was an executive session that lasted 30 minutes.

Meeting was concluded at 8:55PM